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“Animals are such agreeable friends - they ask no
questions, they pass no criticisms.” - George Elliot
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Chocolate: which can be poisonous to animals;
Poultry bones: can splinter in your pet’s throat and cause intestinal
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blockage;
Alcohol: this seems obvious, but eggnog may intrigue your dog and/
or cat and could cause her to become sick and even slip into a coma;
Aluminum foil and candy wrappers: again can cause intestinal
blockage;
Yeast dough: can rise in your pet’s stomach and cause some very
ugly stomach problems that could result in surgical removal of the dough;
Grapes and raisins: can cause renal failure; and
Nicotine and coffee: doesn’t seem like any pet would want anything to
do with either, but nonetheless, keep your pets away!

2015
December 1

Holiday Giving Tree

December 12

Holiday Pet & Family
Photo Day

December 19

Mission Microchip

2016

Happy New Year!

January 16

Mission Microchip

January 14February 14

Kiss a Cat & Smooch a
Pooch

February 26

WOMT Be Our Guest

March

Easter Eggstravaganza

March

St. Patrick's Day
Parade

April

Kitten Baby Shower

May

Run For Shelter

L a k es ho re Hu ma ne
S o ci ety , I nc

Thank you Festival Foods for supporting our
shelter with your Paw Away Hunger Program!

1 5 51 No rt h 8t h St reet
Man i to wo c, W I 5 42 20
P ho n e: 9 20-6 8 4-5 40 1
Fax: 9 2 0-6 8 4-5 70 2
Emai l :
i n fo@ l akesh o reh u man e.org

The holiday season is a time of celebration for humans but can be a time of
chaos and potential hazards for pets. Here are some things to watch for so
everyone can enjoy the festivities worry free.
Pets thrive on routine, especially senior animals. Holiday parties bring new
people, noise and a change in schedule to your pet’s usual activities. This could
be overwhelming. Put food, water and a litter box for cats if you have a cat in an
out-of-the-way place so they can feel secure.
During the holiday season, it is tempting to throw caution to the wind and go
off your diet. This is your choice and certainly makes the holiday season for fun
for you, but it is important to keep you pets on their normal diet. If you want to
give your cat a holiday treat, try some roast poultry, in small amount, free of
bones, of course.
T H I N G S T O AV O I D A T A L L C O S T S I N C L U D E :

Continued on page 9

V i s i t us o n t he We b
www .l akes h o rehu man e.org
F i nd us o n F a ce bo o k
Lakes h o re Hu man e So ci et y
H o u rs o f O p era ti o n
Mo n d ay, W ed n esd a y, Fri d a y
1 p .m. t o 7 p .m.
C l o s ed Tu es da y & Th urs da y
Sat u rd ay 1 1 a.m. t o 5 p .m.
Su n d ay 1 1 a.m. t o 3 p .m.
Cl o s ed Ho l id a ys

December
Mission Statement
The mission of the corporation is to ensure the humane and compassionate
treatment of all animals entrusted to its care, reunite lost animals with their owners,
provide for all adoptable animals to be placed in responsible, permanent homes,
euthanize animals when necessary and extend humane education to the public.
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Directors
Katherine “Kitty” Wendt
Kim Lazansky Philippi
Anthony Maes
Janice Ericson
Ken Beine
Margie Hrnciar
Shelter Staff
Tina, Director of Operations
Aaron
Holly
Hailey
Lisa
Tammy
Jesse
Abigail
Katie
Amanda
Ryan
Terry
Alicia
Chuchi
Nicole

This beautiful girl is 8 year old
Nala. Nala would prefer to go
home to a household where
she can be the queen and
have a lap to sit on all the time.
She is super sweet and just
wants to be around you. She is
a big girl with a big heart
looking for her perfect home!

rescued

In c lu s i on in our ne ws le tt er d oes n ot

President: K eit h P hilip pi
Vice President: M elissa J a cq ua r t
Treasurer: M a r y J o H a ba n
Secretary: Da wn Bur ga r d

ADOPTABLE CRITTERS
Luna are

S oc ie t y, In c . An yon e in te re st ed in

2015-2016
Board of Directors
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On August 6th 2014, 44 animals
were surrendered by an animal
hoarder from the town of Schleswig
WI. Two of the dogs, Gert and
Ooshie, remained at the shelter for
over a year awaiting a court case
determination. On September 17th
2015, they finally became property
of the Lakeshore Humane Society
and were able to be adopted out
into their new forever homes. It
was worth the wait for these two
special girls! They are both
deeply loved by their adoptive
families and are thriving with their
new human and furry friends. All
the best to Gert and Ooshie, and
thank you to these amazing
adoptive families! (Pictured with
Ooshie (bottom) is Charlie, also an
LHS alumni!)

Say Hello again to Zoey. Zoey is a 4
year old lady who is still searching
for her furr-ever home! Zoey does
fine with other animals and loves all
people. We would recommend a
home without smaller children
because Zoey is a bigger girl. Zoey
loves to play ball all day and loves to
spend as much time as she can
enjoying the outdoors.

Say Hi to our spunky little girl
Annabelle Lee. Annabelle Lee is
just under a year old and would
love for someone to play with her
favorite wand toy with her all the
time! She does play a little bit
rougher with others so we
wouldn’t recommend older
animals, or younger children.
Come meet our spunky baby!

Say Hi to Pandora! They are a
mother and daughter bonded
pair who wants to be the queen
and princess of your household.
They love playing outside and
love walks even more! Come
down and meet these sweet
girls.

Bonded Pair!

Meet Mocha! Mocha is a younger
girl who just loves giving you
attention. She aims to please.
Mocha is a very smart girl who
listens very well! She would do
best with older children, and no
cats in the household. She
wouldn’t mind having a dog friend
though! Mocha loves having her
little play groups here. Stop in and
meet her!

Simba wants everyone to
know how big of a heart he
has! (It’s just as big as his
stomach). Simba is a very
sweet boy who would love to
be able to go home and be
spoiled with treats and a
window to lie in. Can anyone
help him out?

Say hello to Mr. Jack Sparrow!
Jack would love to go home
where he can have a playmate
to snuggle with and a human to
talk to all day long. (He loves
telling you all about his day!)
Stop down and have a talk with
him, he would LOVE it!

Say Hi to Lily! They are a
mother and daughter bonded
pair who wants to be the queen
and princess of your household.
They love playing outside and
love walks even more! Come
down and meet these sweet
girls.

L H S an imals ar e u p to d ate o n v acci n atio n s, micro ch ip p ed an d altered b e f o re ad o p tion .
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THANK YOU TO...
Thank you to Jeff
Bauer, Andy
Tadych, Judy
Bauer, Brenda
Collins, Gary
Coenen, Louis
Collins, and
Ginnie Bauer.
They held a "Zero
Party" and all
celebrated milestones with zero in it. Guests were told
to bring donations for the humane society. They
collected a barrel of food, toys, and $400. THANK
YOU!!
Our goal is $2,200
for 2015

Thank you Fox
Communities Credit
Union for your
donations during the
shredding days!
Thank you to all
who donated to
the Thanksgiving
for the animals!

LHS still needs your
help...please bring
your empty bagged
aluminum cans to
the shelter.

Thank you so much for taking extra
special care of our shelter pets
grooming needs!

You’ve raised
$1,041
so far this year
Thank you.

Wags ‘n Whiskers
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PRESIDENT’S PURR-SPECTIVE
Dear Supporters of LHS,
Why has LHS thrived the past 45 years?
Generous donors have given planned gifts. These
may be endowments, bequests or estate gifts,
often provided to LHS on the donor’s passing.
This has been a crucial source of funding
ensuring LHS has been able to carry out its
mission and will be able to continue in years to
come.

Besides knowing that your support will save over
1300 companion animals’ lives each year,
other benefits of making a planned gift are:
Leave a lasting legacy in your memory or a loved
one
Save money on income, gift and estate taxes and
redirect those savings for use in ways you
choose
Add meaning to your gift by using it to honor a
friend or loved one
Maximize your resources and giving at the lowest
possible cost
Make a lasting impact on the Lakeshore
community
Express your personal values
Inspire others to join in your commitment
Gifts of Stocks or Real Estate: By making a gift
of your appreciated securities, property or vacant
land, you can avoid paying capital gains tax by
making a gift to LHS.
Gifts of Retirement Assets: Gifting your
retirement assets, from your IRA, 401k, 403b,
pension or other tax deferred plans can reduce
your income tax burden.

Gift of Insurance: Gifting your unneeded life
insurance policy to LHS is an excellent way to help
ensure the shelter’s future existence.
I would like to recognize generous donors who have
recently given planned gifts to LHS:
Irene I. Luethge Trust
Dr. Andrea J. Carroll Estate
Loris L. Raether Bequest
I welcome you to join me and others who already have
included Lakeshore Humane Society in their planned
giving, which will leave a lasting legacy.
If you are interested in including LHS in your estate plans,
our proper legal name is:
Lakeshore Humane Society, Inc.
1551 North Eighth Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Tax ID # 39 – 1142305
For More Information on types of planned giving:
lakeshoreplannedgiving.com
lakeshorecommunityfoundation.org
lakeshorehumane.org
or, contact your estate planner, financial advisor, attorney
or tax accountant.
Thank you for being dedicated to the Lakeshore Humane
Society mission; you are always welcome to visit the
shelter. As always, if you have any questions or concerns
about LHS, please call the shelter and leave a message
for me or email me at director@lakeshorehumane.org.

Gifts of Cash: Becoming an LHS Keeper or
gifting cash to the LHS Endowment Fund is a
simple and easy way for your gift to keep on
giving. You will receive a charitable tax deduction
that will provide you with savings on this year's
tax return.

For more information about the deal
of the month, please visit the shelter.

Keith Philippi,
President, LHS Board of Directors

We would like to thank Manitowoc Petco,
Colonial Pet Shoppe, and Memorial Drive
Veterinary Clinic for generously donating
space to display some of our cats in hopes
that they may find their forever homes.

Wags ‘n Whiskers
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IN MEMORY AND IN HONOR OF

Dear Friends of LHS,

In Memory of:

From:

Why we love and the way we express out love is
very personal and sometimes difficult to identify.
The Wall of Love makes it easy to show or
celebrate an important milestone,
accomplishment, birth, friendship, a lifesaving
event or remembrance. An imprinted ceramic
tiles is a wonderful and easy way to share your
gratitude and appreciation for your companion.

Jeri Binns

Amundson, Rod

Jeri Binns

Binns, Charles

John Baum

Christensen, Annette

Mother

Dolezal, Betty

Georgina Glaeser

Employees Afscme 986
Manitowoc Municiple

Ella

Frerichs, Nancy

Geogrine Glaeser

Glaeser, Margaret

Friend’s cat Easel

Graczyk, Mary

Elsie Valleskey

Hoeltke, Traci

Charlie Myers

Khalil, Deb

Friend’s cat Easel

Larson, Mary

Cynara Brull

Luebke, Marc

Their Yorki Dusi

St. Pierre, Sebra

Georgina Glaeser

Strouf, Doreen and
Stephen

Betty Ann Eisch

Van Patton Family

The Wall of Love is located in the lobby of the
shelter. Limited space is available. Tiles are
$150. If you’re interested in a tile, contact the
Lakeshore Humane Society via email:
manager@lakeshorehumane.org or call
920-684-5401.

In Honor of...
In Honor of:

From:

N. Rittich

Siptorski-Kossik
Family

Happy Tails: Lily
New and Renewed LHS members September 1st thru November 4th
Bartz, Jean

Hennessey, Jill

Binns, Charles

Jacquart, Melissa

Brefczynski, Dennis

Justema, Linda and Koonitzer, James

Decker, Emily and Maes, Anthony

Lukas, Kihwa and John

Dickey, Jennifer

Malach, Amy

Doughty, Lois

Turk, Jaki and Wayne

Gnadt, Joseph
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Bruce (formerly
Finn) was
adopted from
us from a litter
of 10 puppies
that were born
here at the
shelter. Bruce is
now 6 months
old and by the
looks of it is
loving his furrever home!
Até was one of
the 6 puppies
rescued from
the hoarding
case as well.
Até now
spends his
time being
spoiled to
death by his
family that
loves his oh so
dearly.

Please stop by the shelter and take an
ornament from the Giving Tree to help the
animals and volunteers! We appreciate
everything you do. Thank You!

H a r t m a n ’ s B a k er y &
P a s t r y Sh o p p e L L C .
9 0 1 N or t h 1 1 t h St r e e t
Ma n i t ow oc , WI 5 42 2 0
(920) 684-5988
Fax: (920) 684-5063

Quality Bakery Made from Scratch

Thank you so much
Atrium Health and Senior
Living for your donation!

Wags ‘n Whiskers
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Top 8 Reasons to Foster a Shelter Pet
Renee Thompson

Purina pet food users: Please
give the weight circles from
your cat and dog food bags
to LHS. We send them in for
redemption.

On behalf of Lakeshore Humane Society staff,
volunteers, and animals, we would like to thank
the Manitowoc Animal Hospital, Memorial Drive
Veterinary Clinic, Port Cities Animal Hospital,
Two Rivers Veterinary Hospital, Faithful Friends
Cremation Services for devotedly caring for our
animals and supporting our spay/neuter
programs. We couldn’t do it without you!

Page 3

TOP 8 REASONS TO FOSTER A SHELTER PET

FUNDRAISING

Our costume contest winners from our
Howl-o-ween event are now in! Thank
you to everyone who had participated.
All winners can come and pick up their
pictures and prizes, also if you had
attended the event we still have your
pictures here waiting for pick up! We
hope everyone had a great time and we
loved seeing so much participation from
everyone, thank you again!!

Wags ‘n Whiskers

Have loose change?
Drop it off at one of our
Puppy Banks. For
more information on
the locations of our
Puppy Banks, contact
the shelter!

You are giving an animal a chance to find a
forever home.
You have a reason to wake up each morning and
come home at the end of a work day.
You are lowering your blood pressure while
exercising yourself and a pet.
You laugh! Often!
Children need friends and
responsibilities. You are teaching them values
of doing good in the world, helping to save a
life.

Thank
you Girl
Scout
Troop for
your
donations!

Every pet makes you feel like you are the best
person in the world. All they ask in return is
the same basics we need--food, water, shelter,
and love.
When you walk a dog, everyone stops and says
hi and asks to pet the dog. You may just make
a new friend!
The best reason of all? You know you are
making a difference in the lives of animals that
may never be adopted

Thank you
Maribel St.
John
volleyball
team for
the
donations!

Renee was a dog
mother of several
dogs for 25 years
when she lost the
last of her companions, Snoopy,
an 18 year-old
foxhound. She
grieved for a few
months when she
got a sign that it
was time to go to
the shelter to look
for another dog to
adopt. She
walked dogs for
about a month looking for just the right one. Then something happened that she didn't expect.

Renee & Molly

Tina Nichols, LHS Shelter Director, asked if she'd consider
fostering for awhile. Renee had never fostered. "What did
it involve"? she asked. Tina said it was giving a dog (or cat)
a chance to be in a home until a forever home could be
found. Tina explained that the shelter is a stressful environment and if a pet could get a chance to live in a home,
cuddle on a couch, go for a long walk, and receive a lot of
love, that's all it took.
Renee was willing to try. Since January, she's had six
dogs, all ages, breeds, and personalities. She provided
regular updates to the shelter staff on the dogs' personalities, likes and dislikes. Living in a home environment has
helped to pair the dogs with a forever adoptive home.
"I went to the shelter looking for A dog and my eyes and
heart opened up to a new experience," Renee
shared. "While it's sad to give the dogs up, I am so happy
that they have been adopted in loving, kind homes. Looking at the bigger picture for the sake of the dog is key to
fostering." Fostering has provided an opportunity that enabled several dogs to find homes. She added, "I'm grateful
that Tina suggested it. My hope is that others will open
their hearts and homes. This unplanned experience has
been a blessing."

Wags ‘n Whiskers
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MONETARY DONATIONS
SENIOR PETS ROCK!
There are many reasons to adopt a senior pet. This
writer has a particular soft spot for their wise eyes and
greying hair, but let me see if I can make a case for
them below.
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

“You can’t teach an old dog new tricks,” simply
isn’t true. In fact, older animals are often easier to
train because they are less distracted. With age
comes wisdom!
Older animals have been socialized, in most
cases, to humans and animals so they are easier
to introduce to friends, family members and other
pets.
A large percentage of seniors are already trained
with the added advantage of having developed
their real personality. Sometimes that kitten that
wanted nothing more than to sit and snuggle in
your lap grows up to be an aloof adult. Or how
about the calm, engaged puppy who loves
everyone but develops anxiety issues as she
reaches maturity? A senior pet know who they are
and therefore, so do you.
Senior pets are mellow. That destructive,
disruptive kitten/puppy stage is over. Enough said!
Casual walks in the park and cuddling are what a
senior pet craves. This makes them perfect
companions for senior people or busy
professionals. They are easier to travel with also,
which is an added bonus for the retired pet owner.

This list is hardly exhaustive, as senior pets have
unlimited love to give. The most important reason to
consider a senior is that they are often overlooked and
you could save a life. Thank you.

Katzman, Paul

Sauermilch, Barb

Cunningham, Erica

Kohl, David

Schaller, Jacqueline

Davis, Nancy

Konop, Judith

Schaus, Marjorie

Dean, Mary

Kreie, Kristy

Schisel, Colleen

Deering, Dorothy

Kwik Trip

Schmill, Kathy

Denoble, June

Lambert, Ashley

Schneider, Stephanie

Dolezal, Betty

Loman, Linda

Schulz, Kermit

Drida, Kay

Luckow, Keith

Schweigert, Kim

Drumm, Marilyn

Maki, Laura

Seihold, Sabrina

Eslien, John

Mcgowen

Short, Mayra

Fechner, Anna

Meyer, Louann

Sines, Kevin

Foster, Hugh

Moore, David

Smith, Sandra

Fredricks, Sarah

Muench, Amy

Stuewe, Merle

Funke, Tim

Ness, Mikaela

Tess, John

Gerber, Becky

Noworatzky

Thorne, Susan

Hamilton Care Center Parker, Carol

Tyeptanar, Joyce

Hanf, Charles

Petska, Harvey

Uecker-Case, Susan

Hazlewood, Carla

Philippi, Kim

Van, Shaye

Helein, Erica

Plautz, Daniel

Vandehei, Lee

Janda, Rita

Pribek, Janet

Wachowski, Carol

Jaskolski, Julie

Quarfoot, Barbara

Wendt, Katherine

Jilek, Kenneth

Radandt, Gordon and Willman, Lane
Joanne
Zucchi, Mark
Reich, Tori and Adam
Zunker, Janet
Rusch, Marc

Jones, Gwen
Andrews, Holly

Bean, Audrey

Brandy, Beverly

Anonymous

Bernhart, Joe

Brown, Christina

Artz, Ann

Bey, Sheyrl

Budnik, Joan

A & W Drive In

Beyer, Sandy

Chapla, James

Baars, Nancy

Blaha, Suzanne

Christel, Charles

Barta, Jessica

Blankinship,
Robert

Cohen, Rachel

Jurss, Brenda
Kanneman, Lois
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KEEPING YOUR PETS SAFE CONTINUED

Connelly, Barbara

Johnson, Amy

Wags ‘n Whiskers

Other things to avoid are dangerous decorations. Some poisonous plants to stay away from include:
Lilies, including Asian, Casa Blanca, Japanese Show, Stargazer and Tiger varieties – these can cause

renal failure in cats;
Mistletoe – kiss your sweetheart under it, but make sure your kitty doesn’t get into it. It can cause
gastrointestinal and cardiovascular problems;
Holly Berries – vomiting, nausea, and diarrhea could be a result in the ingestions of these;
Poinsettias – not as poisonous as previously thought, but still could give your pet an upset stomach if
eaten.
With respect to trees, an artificial tree is a better way to go if you have a cat. Tree water can contain tree sap
and fertilizers that can be hazardous if you pet gets thirsty and decides the tree is a lot closer than the water dish.
It is recommended that you secure the tree with fishing line tied to a hook from the wall or ceiling to keep it
from tipping. Also, if you put your tree up a day or two before you decorate it, it will give your pets time to get over
some of their curiosity.
It is best to attach ornaments with ribbon instead of hooks that can catch in your pet’s eyes or mouth.
Additionally, beware of glass ornaments. If they break they can end up in your pet’s paws. Watch out for tinsel. It
can be ingested and cause all sorts of issues with blockage in the intestinal tract.
Lastly, lights can be fatal if you pet is in the habit of chewing electrical cords. Ways to avoid electrocution
include wrapping cords in gift wrapped cardboard boxes and hiding them under the tree skirt. Some hardware
stores carry tubing that can cover electrical cords that is more difficult to chew through.
Most importantly, the holidays are an extra special time to be thankful and show those we love how much that
is true. So give those fabulous pets in your life a little smooch under the mistletoe. Just don’t let them eat any!

Saduske, Marilyn

Every effort is made to keep an accurate log of our memorial,
honorarium and cash donations. Many times the handwriting
or printing is hard for us to decipher. Typos or misspellings
are unintentional.

Thank You Steve Schenian

Trucking for your donations!

